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Temporal correlations between different brain regions in the resting-state BOLD signal are thought to reflect intrinsic functional brain
connectivity (Biswal et al., 1995; Greicius et al., 2003; Fox et al., 2007). The functional networks identified are typically bilaterally
distributed across the cerebral hemispheres, show similarity to knownwhitematter connections (Greicius et al., 2009), and are seen even
in anesthetized monkeys (Vincent et al., 2007). Yet it remains unclear how they arise. Here we tested two distinct possibilities: (1)
functional networks arise largely fromstructural connectivity constraints, and generally require direct interactions between functionally
coupled regionsmediated bywhite-matter tracts; and (2) functional networks emerge flexibly with the development of normal cognition
and behavior and can be realized in multiple structural architectures. We conducted resting-state fMRI in eight adult humans with
complete agenesis of the corpus callosum (AgCC) and normal intelligence, and compared their data to those from eight healthymatched
controls.Weperformed threemainanalyses: anatomical region-of-interest-based correlations to test homotopic functional connectivity,
independent component analysis (ICA) to reveal functional networks with a data-driven approach, and ICA-based interhemispheric
correlation analysis. Both groups showed equivalently strong homotopic BOLD correlation. Surprisingly, almost all of the group-level
independent components identified in controls were observed inAgCC andwere predominantly bilaterally symmetric. The results argue
that a normal complement of resting-state networks and intact functional coupling between the hemispheres can emerge in the absence
of the corpus callosum, favoring the second over the first possibility listed above.
Introduction
How is information processed by the brain so as to generate
cognition, behavior, and conscious experience? Two funda-
mental features of the brain’s functional architecture are a rich
endogenous dynamics (Raichle et al., 2001) and an organiza-
tion of functional networks (Sporns et al., 2004). The first
feature emphasizes the fact that, although there are covari-
ances between brain activity and sensory input, these are gen-
erally smaller than the interregional covariances within the
brain. Resting-state functional connectivity has been widely used to
show that there is a set of functional networks that can be found
reproducibly in healthy humans with normal cognition (Greicius et
al., 2003; Damoiseaux et al., 2006; Biswal et al., 2010). Moreover,
these functional networks show systematic changes during develop-
ment (Supekar et al., 2009) and individual differences associated
with intellect (van denHeuvel et al., 2009).
The second feature raises two related questions: what are the
functional networks, and how do they arise? Theoretically, one
would expect the set of functional networks to correspond to the
brain’s repertoire of cognitive states, although this would, of
course, depend on the spatiotemporal grain at which such net-
works can be described (He and Raichle, 2009). One might also
expect that the number of functional networks exceeds that of
structurally defined networks, given that brain function is dy-
namic and that the number of cognitive states has no obvious
upper bound. These considerations raise the possibility that
resting-state networks (RSNs) are supported by a variety of un-
derlying structural bases, provided that cognition and behavior
are largely normal.
We tested this latter hypothesis by imaging at rest high-
functioning adults with complete congenital absence (agenesis)
of the corpus callosum (AgCC), a condition that can feature pro-
found abnormalities in white matter connectivity despite largely
normal intellect, cognition, and behavior (Paul et al., 2007).
Resting-state blood oxygenation level-dependent (rsBOLD) con-
trast fMRI data were acquired from eight subjects with complete
AgCC and a control group of eight neurologically healthy adults
of comparable age, gender, and IQ. These data were analyzed
using two related but complementary approaches. First, an atlas-
based region-of-interest (ROI) functional connectivity analysis
was performed and the regional temporal correlations compared
between groups. Second, group-level independent component
analyses (ICA) were performed separately for the control and
AgCC subjects and the resulting spatial maps were matched and
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compared across groups. There is substantial literature support
for group ICA of rsBOLD data, allowing direct comparison be-
tween our results and reproducible brain networks reported pre-
viously (Calhoun et al., 2001; Damoiseaux et al., 2006; Smith et
al., 2009). Finally, we specifically queried the interhemispheric
functional connectivity between ROIs defined on the basis of the
ICA results with temporal correlation analysis. While related to
ICA, temporal correlation analysis provides conceptually differ-
ent results (Joel et al., 2011) and provided a valuable complement
to data-driven ICA in specifically testing the strength of func-
tional coupling between the two cerebral hemispheres.
Materials andMethods
Subjects. Adults with complete, isolated agenesis of the corpus callosum
(n 8; five males; three females; mean age, 28.1 8.0 years) but other-
wise intact anterior and posterior commissures, and matched healthy
control subjects (n  8; five males; three females; mean age, 27.3  8.2
years) were recruited using a protocol approved by the Institutional Re-
view Board of the California Institute of Technology. All subjects were
fully right-handed [as measured by the short Edinburgh Handedness
Questionnaire (Oldfield, 1971)] and groups did not differ in full-scale IQ
(t(14)  1.38, p  0.83), age (t(14)  1.38, p  0.19), or gender ratio
( 2(1) 0).
Imaging. All MRI data were acquired using a 3 tesla Magnetom Trio
(Siemens Medical Solutions) with an eight-channel phased-array head
receive coil and body coil transmission. Subjects were asked to lie still
within the magnet with eyes closed, think of nothing specifically and to
stay awake; all participantswere accustomed to the scanner environment.
Postscan questioning confirmed a state of relaxed wakefulness in all par-
ticipants. Two T1-weighted MP-RAGE volu-
metric datasets were acquired as structural
references (TR 1590 ms; TE 2.7 ms; TI
800ms; 1 average; isotropic voxel size 1mm;
total imaging time 7 min, 26 s). The resting-
state image acquisition consisted of 5 min of
T2*-weighted single-shot EPI (TR  2000;
TE  30 ms; flip angle  75°; 2D multislice
acquisition with 3.5 mm isotropic voxels; fat
suppression; slices angled 30° axial-coronal rel-
ative to the main field). Gradient echo field
mapping data were acquired with identical ge-
ometry to the EPI data for EPI off-resonance
distortion correction (TR 600; TE 3.6 ms;
6.1 ms; flip angle 60°).
Midspace template construction. The mor-
phological differences between neurotypical
and acallosal brains are minimal on the lateral
cortical surfaces, but are pronounced around
the midline and ventricles, including absence
of the corpus callosum, presence of Probst
bundles, mesial cortical reorganization, and
enlarged posterior lateral ventricles (colpo-
cephaly) (Fig. 1b,c). We constructed a struc-
tural midspace template by iterative nonlinear
registration of all subjects’ T1-weighted struc-
tural images to a reference template. In the ini-
tial pass, both control and acallosal structural
data were registered using FNIRT (Andersson
et al., 2008) to theMNI152 1mm, whole-head,
T1-weighted template. The average of all regis-
tered volumes became the template for the sec-
ond pass. This process was repeated for a total
of four passes, resulting in a midspace closely
aligned to the MNI152 space that was used in
the subsequent voxelwise ICA and anatomical
ROI segmentation analyses. The local deforma-
tion required to map individual spaces onto the
midspacewas estimated from the determinant of
the Jacobian of the warp field for each subject.
Preprocessing. Preprocessing was performed using FEAT (v5.98) and
MELODIC (v3.10), within FSL (FMRIB’s Software Library; www.fmrib.
ox.ac.uk/fsl). Transient artifacts were removed usingArtRepair (Mazaika
et al., 2005) with rigid-body motion correction, slice-timing correction,
field map-based geometric distortion correction, nonbrain removal,
grand-mean intensity normalization, and high-pass temporal filtering
(  50 s). No spatial smoothing was performed at this stage. Off-
resonance geometric distortions in the EPI data were corrected using the
PRELUDE and FUGUE toolboxes in FSL, using B0 field maps derived
from the dual-echo gradient echo dataset acquired with identical slice
angle and voxel size to the EPI data. Nonbrain voxels were then masked,
the data were demeaned, and variance normalized on a voxelwise basis.
BOLD EPI data were registered to themidspace template in two steps: an
initial affine registration to the T1-weighted structural image, using the
magnitude data from the field map as a proxy for the EPI space; and a
nonlinear registration of the T1-weighted structural image to the mid-
space template. EPI data were resampled in the midspace at an isotropic
spatial resolution of 4 mm. The same preprocessed data were used for
both group-level ICA and region-based correlation analysis.
Atlas-based interregional correlation analysis. Functional connectivity
reflected by temporal BOLD signal correlation was analyzed on signal
time-series extracted from anatomically defined regions, together cover-
ing the entire cortex in each subject. Gray matter, white matter, and CSF
partial volume estimates (PVEs) were generated from each subject’s T1-
weighted structural data using the FSL FAST tool (Zhang et al., 2001) and
transformed to the midspace. For each subject, nuisance signals derived
fromwhitematter and CSF time courses were removed from the prepro-
cessed BOLD time series using a general linear model (GLM) approach,
as described previously (Fox et al., 2009; Anderson et al., 2011). The
Figure 1. a, b, Representative parasagittal anatomy in control (a) and AgCC (b) subjects (x6.0 mm). c, In AgCC, callosal
fibers fail to cross midline during development, instead forming Probst bundles (white arrows, z20 mm). d–f, A combined
midspace template was constructed by iterative nonlinear registration to an initial MNI-space target template of all T1-weighted
structural images fromboth AgCC and control subjects: mean control contribution (d), mean AgCC contribution (e), and combined
control and AgCC midspace templates (f ).
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white matter regressor was highly correlated
with whole-brain signal (R 2 typically 0.95,
p  0.0001) and is functionally equivalent to
global signal regression. The GLM was con-
structed with regressors corresponding to
mean signal within a deep white matter ROI, a
ventricular CSF ROI, and the six rigid body
motion correction parameter time courses.
The residual of this model, subsequently re-
ferred to as the corrected BOLD signal, was
then used for interregional correlation analy-
sis. Cortical regions were defined probabilisti-
cally using the Harvard–Oxford Atlas,
colocalized to the anatomical midspace used in
this study. A joint probabilistic mask was
formed from the product of the individual gray
matter PVE and atlas cortical region and used
to weight the calculation of the first temporal
eigenvariate from each subject’s preprocessed
BOLD time course data. The use of the first
eigenvariate instead of the weighted spatial
mean to represent a region’s BOLD time
course has been previously justified on the ba-
sis of reduced sensitivity to signal heterogene-
ity within the region (Friston et al., 2006).
Pearson’s product-moment correlation co-
efficients were calculated for all pairs of atlas
ROI time courses, resulting in an upper trian-
gle symmetric interregional correlation matrix
for each subject. All correlation coefficients
within the matrix were Fisher z-transformed
before subsequent statistical analysis. Group
differences between the Fisher z matrices in
their entirety were assessed by t tests of each
matrix element using false discovery rate
(FDR) correction (q  0.05). In addition, the
48 homotopic elements were extracted from
the correlation matrix and assessed for group
differences with a two-way ANOVA and post
hoc t tests with FDR correction. Effect sizes are
reported as Cohen’s d for unpaired t tests and
partial  2 (p
2) for ANOVA.
Independent component analysis. Indepen-
dent spatiotemporal components of the BOLD
signal were isolated for the AgCC and control
groups separately using temporally concate-
nated probabilistic independent component
(IC) analysis (Calhoun et al., 2001). A prelim-
inary single-subject ICA-based analysis was
performed to identify artifactual cardiac and
respiratory components. For each subject’s dataset, ICs with 50% of
the estimated spectral power in frequencies 0.1 Hz or with 25% of
signal in white matter or CSF were removed from the time series, result-
ing in a cleaned, prefiltered dataset. Probabilistic principal component
analysis (PCA) was used to estimate the number of ICs to decompose
(Beckmann and Smith, 2004). The whitened observations were decom-
posed into sets of vectors that describe signal variation across the concat-
enated subject–time domain, and across the spatial domain by
optimizing for non-Gaussian spatial source distributions. Estimated
IC spatial maps were normalized to the standard deviation of the
residual noise and thresholded at a false-discovery rejection rate of
95% for visualization purposes by fitting a mixture model to the
histogram of intensity values (Beckmann and Smith, 2004). ICs asso-
ciated with motion-by-magnetic field interactions at tissue–bone or
tissue–air interfaces, or which were localized primarily in the white
matter or CSF spaces, were classified as artifactual and excluded from
further analysis.
The remaining nonartifactual ICs in the AgCC group were then
matched to the IC with the highest spatial correlation coefficient in the
control group, constrained to within-brain voxels by the group-level
brain mask. IC spatial maps were not thresholded for spatial correlation
calculations. The group-level mask excluded a small portion of the most
dorsal parietal cortex that was not sampled in all AgCC subjects due to
the larger average brain volume in this group.
Two measures of similarity between groups of spatial independent
components have been described in the context of BOLD fMRI data
(Varoquaux et al., 2010), specifically a measure of the overall stability of
the decomposition between two groups, e, and the degree of one-to-one
reproducibility in paired ICs, t. Two groups of spatial ICs, each with m
voxels and n1 and n2 components, are represented respectively asm n1
andm n2matrices,A1 andA2 with unit-normed columns.Defining the
intergroup correlationmatrix asCA1
TA2, the intergroup stability can





where tr(·) is the trace of the matrix and dmin(rank A1, rank A2).
Figure 2. a, b, Mean interregional correlations in BOLD signal from 48 Harvard–Oxford atlas labels in both hemispheres for
AgCC subjects (a) and control subjects (b). Homotopic correlations appearon thediagonal of theupper rightquadrants of theFisher
z-transformed correlationmatrices. c, Pairwise comparison of homotopic correlations (z-transformed) for all 48 regions. Only three
regions—intracalcarine (23), precuneus (30), and cuneal (31) cortices—show uncorrected significant differences (* 0.05),
noneofwhich survive FDR correction (q0.05). Regionswithpartial clippingby the calculationmask in either groupare indicated
with solidbars (seeResults, Atlas-basedBOLDcorrelation).d,e, Locationandextent in sagittal (d) andaxial (e) sectionsof the three
regionswith reduced functional correlation inAgCC identified in c. These regions correspond toareas of significantly increased local
deformation in AgCC (Fig. 6).
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The one-to-one reproducibility of matched pairs of spatial ICs, t, is
estimated from the reduced cross-correlation matrix, C˜, composed only
of the coefficients of the invertible IC pairings, as proposed by Varo-





Pairings were considered invertible if and only if they met the following
criteria: for two IC spatial maps, A1 and A2, from groups 1 and 2, respec-
tively, A2must have the highest spatial correlation of all group 2 ICs with
A1 and A1 must have the highest spatial correlation of all group 1 ICs
with A2. Invertible pairings can be identified from the correlationmatrix
C as elements that have the highest correlation coefficient in both a row
and a column.
Interhemispheric temporal correlation of group independent components.
The temporal correlation of the corrected BOLD signal (defined pre-
viously for atlas-based analysis) was calculated between left and right
hemisphere ROIs defined by the suprathreshold voxel masks of each
group-level IC. Each group was analyzed separately. The left and right
hemisphere principal eigenvariate signals for each IC ROI were extracted
as before and the Fisher z-transformed correlation coefficient calculated
between left and right hemisphere eigenvariates. Between-group com-
parisons were performed for interhemispheric Fisher z values using
masks from all neuronal ICs (unpaired t test, two-tailed, unequal vari-
ance) and from each invertible IC pairing (paired t test, two-tailed, un-
equal variance, FDR corrected, q  0.05). The symmetry of each group
IC mask was defined as the percentage overlap of the reflection through
midline of the left hemisphere mask and the right hemisphere mask. IC
symmetry was compared between groups for all neuronal ICs (unpaired
t test) and between invertible IC matches (paired t test). Effect sizes are





Interregional correlation of the principal temporal eigenvariates
from the 48 gray-matter weighted atlas regions revealed strong
homotopic correlations in both control and AgCC groups (Fig.
2a,b). No significant differences were observed between any ele-
ment of the Fisher z-transformed correlationmatrix of the AgCC
and control groups following FDR correction (q 0.05). Differ-
ences in the z-transformed correlation assessed by a two-way
ANOVAwere highly significant between regions (F(47,672) 6.53,
p  0.00001, p
2  0.314) and nonsignificant between groups
(F(1,672)  0.76, p  0.385, p
2  0.001), with a nonsignificant
region-by-group interaction (F(47,672)  1.33, p  0.074, p
2 
0.085). Only three homotopic pairings—the intracalcarine, pre-
cuneus, and cuneal cortices (Harvard–Oxford atlas labels 23, 30,
and 31)—showed significant uncorrected differences (t(14) 
2.38, 2.27, 2.54; p  0.032, 0.040, 0.023; d  1.27, 1.21, 1.36,
respectively) in correlation between AgCC and controls (Fig. 2c–
e). In each case, the interregional correlation was lower in AgCC
than in controls, though none of the differences survived false
discovery rate correction (q  0.05). Some atlas regions were
partially clipped by the group-level calculation mask, which
excluded regions of very low signal or incomplete coverage.
Homotopic pairs with 50% clipping in one or both regions
are indicated with a solid black bar in Figure 2c. All but one of
these regions lay in the inferior temporal cortex. The correla-
tion comparisons for these clipped regions should be consid-
ered as preliminary.
Independent component analysis
For the first-level single-subject ICA, the average dimensionality
(actual number of independent components) was estimated by
PCA to be 52.8 2.8 (mean SEM) for AgCC and 44.3 9.6 for
controls. On average, 21.4 3.7 of AgCC ICs and 16.5 3.7 of
control ICs were classified automatically, based on power spec-
trum and tissue compartment, as artifactual and removed at this
level. No significant differences were observed between the AgCC
and control groups on total IC count (t(14)  1.931, p  0.074,
d 1.03) and artifactual IC count (t(14) 0.939, p 0.364, d
0.50). For the second-level group ICA, 20 of 44 AgCC ICs and 21
of 41 control ICs were classified as neuronal, accounting for
53.8%and 62.7%of the total variance, respectively. Thus, overall,
the numbers of total, artifactual, and neural ICs, as well as the
proportion of variance in BOLD signal finally accounted for,
were very comparable between AgCC and control datasets.
We paired neuronal ICs between the two groups using corre-
lation analysis of the spatial ICmodes (without thresholding) and
identified 17 invertiblematches (and two noninvertible but likely
matches) betweenAgCCand control ICs froma total of 20 and 21
neuronal ICs in the respective groups (Figs. 3, 4). The correlation
coefficients between the spatial modes in each invertible pairing
ranged from0.328 to 0.695 (n 109,350 voxels total, p 0.0001
in all cases). We further characterized the correspondence be-
tween ICs in the AgCC and control groups and found high mea-
sures of intergroup stability (e  0.40) and one-to-one paired
reproducibility (t  0.41). These values are lower than those
observed for intersession comparisons in resting state (e  0.58
and t 0.51) but comparable to localizer tasks (e 0.43 and t
0.35) reported previously in healthy subjects (Varoquaux et al.,
2010). The variance explained by each of the neuronal ICs in
Figure 4, a and b, is summarized in Table 1.
Consistent RSNs have been identified by BOLD fMRI across
healthy adult subjects in several independent studies (Greicius et
al., 2003; Damoiseaux et al., 2006; Fox et al., 2007; Smith et al.,
2009; Biswal et al., 2010; Varoquaux et al., 2010) and many of
these ICs are reproduced in both the control and AgCC groups
here. For example, Smith et al. (2009) identifies 10 networks that
are reproducibly isolated in both a resting-state study (n  26)
and a task-based BOLD fMRImeta-analysis (n 29,671) using a
20-component ICA. All 10 of these networks are reproduced in
both the control and AgCC groups of this study, either as single
componentsordecomposed into subnetworks (Fig. 4,Table1).Two
potential pairs of components, namely the bilateral motor network
(A9 and C10) and a bilateral parietal network (A27 and C18), were
not immediately identified using our invertibility criteria but could
be matched by inspection (Fig. 4b). Two control (C8 and C12) and
one AgCC (A10) component had no corresponding match in the
Figure 3. Spatial correlationmatching of group-level ICs. a, Full correlationmatrix, C, for all
neuronal ICs identified in the ICA of control and AgCC groups. Searching rows and columns for
the maximum correlation coefficient identifies candidate pairings of ICs from each group. A
pairing is defined as invertible if the corresponding matrix element contains the maximum
correlation in both row and column. b, Reduced correlation matrix, C˜, composed of the reor-
dered invertible IC pairings.
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other group (Fig. 4c). The dorsal parietal-frontal network, observed
as left- and right-lateralized components in controls (C4, C11), is
split anterior–posterior in AgCC (A16, A41) (Fig. 4d). Similarly, the
default mode network appears as two components in AgCC (A2,
A43), but one in controls (C41). The tentative functional assign-
ment, variance explained, spatial correlations, and correspondence
to literature networks are summarized in Table 1.
Interhemispheric temporal correlation for group-level
independent components
No overall difference was seen in the interhemispheric correla-
tions within group ICmask ROIs between the AgCC and control
groups (unpaired t test, p  0.778) (Fig. 5a). Differences in the
z-transformed interhemispheric temporal correlation of the in-
vertible group IC pairs assessed by two-way ANOVAwere highly
significant between regions (F(16,238)  3.28, p  0.00001, p
2 
0.180) and nonsignificant between groups (F(1,238)  0.41, p 
0.523, p
2  0.002), with a significant region-by-group interac-
tion (F(16,238) 2.09, p 0.01, p
2 0.123). Only one invertible
pair (A21 and C39, left cerebellum) showed a significant differ-
ence in interhemispheric temporal correlation (t(14) 5.828, p
0.003, d  3.12) (Fig. 5b). It should be noted that only one su-
prathreshold voxel was present in the right hemisphere mask for
C39 and is the most likely explanation for the low interhemi-
spheric correlation for this IC and the significant difference with
the A21 correlation score. Symmetry scores were relatively high,
with a median of 	60% in each group (Fig. 5c). No significant
between-group difference was seen in the symmetry of neuronal
group ICs (t(39) 0.739, p 0.464, d 0.237) or in the symmetry
of invertible group IC pairs (t(16) 1.943, p 0.070, r 0.437).
However, several group ICs have symmetry scores 20% (Fig.
5d), including the left and right cerebellar ICs seen in both
groups, and left- and right-lateralized components of the dorsal
parietal-frontal network seen in control subjects.
Morphological variability and independent component differences
Themorphological differences betweenAgCC and control brains
raise the concern that differences in local deformation during
spatial registration could bias functional analyses. We con-
structed a metric of absolute change in volume from the local
Jacobian, J, of the warp transformation required to map an indi-
vidual brain onto the midspace template:   log[det( J)]. The
log of the determinant (det) of J is zero when there is no local
volume change and taking the absolute value prevents cancella-
tion during integration of positive and negative volume changes
within a region of interest. The mean value of  was calculated
over all subjects within each group-level IC spatial mask for the
control and AgCC groups; results are summarized in Figure 6.
Figure 4. a, Invertible matches between AgCC and control group independent component spatial maps, ordered by decreasing spatial correlation coefficient from highest (A7–C40, r 0.695)
to lowest (A4–C5, r 0.328). b, Additional pairings (by inspection) from the remaining ICs without invertible matches. c, Unmatched ICs: a bilateral cerebellar component in AgCC (A10) and a
medial occipital (C8) and lateral parietal (C12) component in controls. d, Suboptimal invertible matches occur when networks in either group are split into subcomponents by the ICA. For example,
the dorsal parietal-frontal networks are lateralized in control subjects (C4 and C11) but split anterior–posterior in AgCC (A16 and A41). Similarly, the default mode network is a single component in
the control group (C41), but split into frontal and parietal components in AgCC (A2 and A43).
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For this purpose, ICs A16 A41, A2 A43, and C4 C11 were
treated as single ICs (Fig. 4d). Two-way ANOVA showed highly
significant main effect of group (F(1,266)  77.69, p  0.0001,
p
2 0.226), IC pair (F(18,266) 11.93, p 0.0001, p
2 0.447),
and group-by-IC pair interaction (F(18,266)  6.39, p  0.0001,
p
2  0.302) attributable to three pairs: A8/C3, A19/C36, and
A40/C38 (t(14)  4.68, 6.11, 10.17; p  0.001 in each case, d 
1.67, 2.40, 2.00; respectively; post hoc Bonferroni-corrected t
test).
Discussion
Our study produced two broad sets of findings. First, anatomical
ROI-based analyses of BOLD correlations showed strong func-
tional connectivity between homotopic cortical brain regions in
theAgCCgroup, and this did not differ significantly in any region
from the correlations found in the control group. The temporal
BOLD correlation between regions defined by the left and right
spatial modes of the group independent components was also
essentially unaffected by the absence of the corpus callosum. Sec-
ond, resting-state networks identified in the AgCC group were
very similar to those identified in the control group and corre-
spond to networks consistently identified in the resting-state lit-
erature in healthy adult subjects (Table 1). Together, these
findings provide substantial support for the hypothesis that iden-
tical resting-state functional networks can be realized ondifferent
structural architectures, at least in a developmental context that
permits substantial reorganization.
Strikingly, a high level of bilateral symmetry was observed in
the spatial ICs of the AgCC group, equivalent to that found in
controls. Previous rsBOLD fMRI studies in healthy adults have
shown a high degree of interhemispheric correlation that was
significantly greater between homotopic regions than between
heterotopic regions (Stark et al., 2008; Toro et al., 2008), a pattern
reproduced in our results. The level of bilateral IC symmetry in
the AgCC group together with the entirely intact functional cor-
relation between homotopic cortical regions demonstrates un-
ambiguously that interhemispheric functional integration can
occur in the absence of the corpus callosum.
Interhemispheric functional synchronization in the absence
of direct callosal connectivity has been reported in other species
that lack a corpus callosum, such as song birds (Schmidt, 2003).
Schmidt (2003) proposed that intrinsic motor networks in the
song bird were likely synchronized by inputs from the thalamus
or midbrain, a mechanism that is also plausible for the network
symmetry observed here in humanAgCC subjects. In a recent study
in monkeys (Matsui et al., 2011), intrinsic functional connectivity
(inFC) in rsBOLD data were compared directly to effective func-
tional connectivity inferred fromevokedBOLDresponses to electri-
cal microstimulation (emFC). While intrahemispheric inFC and
emFCwere strongly correlated, interhemispheric emFC correlation
was substantially lower than inFC, suggesting that inFCmay reflect a
network-level synchronization not captured by emFC. The surpris-
ingly normal interhemispheric functional connectivity we report
here in AgCC may thus arise from one or both of these factors:
commonsubcortical driversor complexnetwork-level synchroniza-
tion,neitherofwhichrequiresdirect structural connectivitybetween
cortical components.
The decomposition of the ventral frontal-parietal network
into left- and right-lateralized components has been reported
previously in healthy subjects, for example as patterns C andD in
Damoiseaux et al. (2006) and components 920 and 1020 in Smith
et al. (2009). The appearance of these two networks as a single,
bilateral component in AgCC may result from an artifactual in-
tegration by the ICA. The decomposition of the default mode
network into frontal and parietal components in the AgCC group
may be similarly artifactual in a cohort of this size. The reliability
of these two findings would need to be tested in a larger sample
allowingmore fine-grained, higher dimensionality ICA to be per-
formed with confidence. At this stage, we do not draw any con-
clusions regarding differences in the ICAs observed between the
Table 1. Correspondences of group-level AgCC neuronal independent components to control group and literature components
IC number Best control IC match Correlation coefficient Explained variance Assignment Corresponding IC in Smith et al. (2009)
Invertible
A7 C40 0.695 4.28% Auditory (frontal) 720
A12 C34 0.689 3.48% Caudate-putamen —
A34 C9 0.654 0.82% Ventral visual 320
A26 C2 0.595 1.47% Auditory (temporal) 720
A5 C14 0.586 4.70% Premotor —
A8 C3 0.548 4.10% Visual 120 (part)
A19 C36 0.527 2.73% Visual 220
A2 C41 0.497 5.61% DMN (with A43) 420
A32 C27 0.476 0.88% Cerebellum (right) 520 (part)
A40 C38 0.424 0.04% Posterior cingulate 420 (part)
A41 C4 0.407 0.08% Parietal-frontal (with A16) 920 ,1020
A43 C20 0.382 0.67% DMN (with A19) 420
A21 C39 0.348 2.49% Cerebellum (left) 520 (part)
A16 C11 0.346 3.09% Parietal-frontal (with A41) 920 ,1020
A15 C21 0.339 3.20% vmPFC 820 (part)
A25 C16 0.332 1.88% Frontal pole 820 (part)
A4 C5 0.328 4.79% dlPFC —
Noninvertible
A9 C10 4.09% Somatomotor 620
A10 — 3.96% Cerebellum 520 (part)
A27 C18 1.43% dlOC —
Total 53.79%
Seventeenof the 20 componentswerematched invertibly to control ICs and twononinvertible componentswerematchedby inspection (A9 andA27). DMN,Defaultmodenetwork; vmPFC, ventromedial prefrontal cortex; dlPFC, dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex; dlOC, dorsolateral occipital cortex.
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two groups and restrict ourselves to a fo-
cus on their much more striking
commonalities.
Our results initially appear to conflict
with three sets of findings in the literature.
First, it has been noted that functional and
structural connectivity are in fact corre-
lated in healthy brains (Greicius et al.,
2009). However, this does not necessarily
contradict our results, since those correla-
tions were modest and indirect structural
and functional connectivity were also cor-
related (r  0.29) (Honey et al., 2009).
Thus, structural connectivity only par-
tially shapes functional organization,
consistent with the expected greater num-
ber and flexibility of functional networks
compared with structural networks that
we noted earlier. Our findings suggest that
normal resting-state functional networks
and largely normal cognition can emerge
even under rare circumstances where the
structural base is disrupted.
Second, a pediatric case study reported
a dramatic reduction in functional connec-
tivity between homotopic cortical regions
following callosotomy to treat severe epi-
lepsy (Johnston et al., 2008). However, cal-
losal disconnection is congenital in our
subjects and the transectionwas acute in the
case study (Johnston et al., 2008).While this
provides an important contrast to our re-
sults, two other case reports demonstrate
relatively preserved resting interhemi-
spheric correlation in split-brain patients
(Corsi-Cabrera et al., 1995; Uddin et al.,
2008), suggesting possible compensatory
mechanisms.
Third, a case study of three patients
with AgCC and a single neurotypical con-
trol (Quigley et al., 2003) concluded that
resting-state functional connectivity in the auditory and motor
cortices was significantly diminished inAgCC. Although this case
study is a valuable contribution to the literature on functional
connectivity in callosal agenesis, the present study usesmore par-
ticipants and therefore may give a more generalizable account of
functional connectivity in AgCC.
We note that differences betweenAgCC and control groups in
both homotopic correlations (Fig. 2) and regional deformation
(Fig. 6) are significant in posteriormidline regions. It maywell be
that abnormal anatomy in posterior midline cortices in AgCC
results in abnormal processing within these structures. It is in-
triguing to note that some of the putative roles of posterior cin-
gulate and retrosplenial cortices correspond to functions known
to be impaired in AgCC, namely self-relevant cognition and so-
cial functions (Paul et al., 2007). The posterior midline in AgCC
remains a target for further study using more detailed cortical
segmentation approaches (Fischl et al., 1999; Destrieux et al.,
2010).
RSNs are known to be present in infancy (Fransson et al.,
2011) and even at birth (Doria et al., 2010) when the corpus
callosum has its adult complement of axons but is not yet fully
myelinated (Luders et al., 2010), and show progressive changes
Figure 5. Interhemispheric temporal BOLD correlations for each of the group-level ICs. Masks were defined within the left and
right hemispheres for suprathreshold voxels for eachgroup-level IC. ExtractedBOLD time series (corrected forwhitematter andCSF
timecourses)were correlatedandmeanFisher z-transformedcorrelation calculated for all subjects.a, No significantdifferencewas
observed between groups in an unpaired comparison of all neuronal ICs (p 0.778). b, Interhemispheric correlations for the
invertible IC pairs fromeachgroup. Only one IC pair showeda significant difference in interhemispheric correlation (*A21–C39, left
cerebellum, p 0.0026 FDR corrected). c, Left–right percentage symmetry of the group IC masks used for calculating the BOLD
temporal correlations ina andbdid not differ betweengroups (for symmetry definition, seeMaterials andMethods).d, Left–right
percentage symmetry for the ICs that comprise the 17 invertible IC pairings.
Figure 6. Mean absolute deformation within suprathreshold regions for each of the 19 IC
pairs illustrated in Figure 4. The combination of A16 and A41 has been paired with C4 and C11,
as has A2 and A43with C41, as described in the Results, Morphological variability and indepen-
dent component differences. IC pairs with significantly higher regional deformation in AgCC
compared with controls (*) all correspond to posterior midline locations, which also show sig-
nificantly reduced homotopic temporal correlation (Fig. 2c).
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throughout childhood (Supekar et al., 2009), concomitant with
changes in structural connectivity (Hagmann et al., 2010) and
cognitive development (Fair et al., 2009). It is unknown whether
typical RSNs are present in AgCC infants. Functional brain net-
works derived from rsBOLD data are known to bear important
relationships to cognition: they are disrupted in neurodegenera-
tive diseases and dementia (Stam et al., 2007) and they correlate
with IQ inhealthy adults (vandenHeuvel et al., 2009). All of these
findings suggest that, just as structural connectivity forms the
normal basis for functional networks, the latter form the basis for
emergence of cognition. Direct structural connectivity does not
appear to be a strict determinant of the development of func-
tional connectivity in healthy brains, as indicated by the present
study.
The full characterization of the RSNs we describe in patients
with AgCC remains an important question. Our study shows that
there are surprisingly normal networks in AgCC in terms of their
bilateral symmetry, number, neuroanatomical distribution, and
total explained variance in BOLD signal. However, it will be nec-
essary to quantify the relative strength of functional connectivity
between network components, their spectral power distribution,
and eventually their relationship to networks that subserve spe-
cific aspects of cognitive functioning. The latter issue will be of
particular importance, since it is known that otherwise high-
functioning acallosal subjects (as studied here) do exhibit subtle
impairments in social and executive functions, though the overt
impairments classically seen in surgical commissurotomy pa-
tients are absent (Paul et al., 2007). SinceRSNs comprise the set of
all those networks also activated during specific tasks (Smith et
al., 2009), as well as the default-mode network, the detailed pat-
tern of ICs could provide important insights into the profile of
cognitive abilities of people with AgCC.
It will be important to compare the present results with other
developmental disorders known to have abnormal cognition.
Notably, people with autism have reduced corpus callosum
cross-sectional area (Frazier and Hardan, 2009) and fractional
anisotropy (Kumar et al., 2010), show changes in the default-
mode component of RSNs (Kennedy and Courchesne, 2008),
and show reduced homotopic functional connectivity consistent
with reduced direct callosal coupling (Anderson et al., 2011).
Strikingly, there is very recent evidence that	20–30% of people
with AgCC meet criteria for a diagnosis of an autism spectrum
disorder (Booth et al., 2011; Paul et al., 2011). The nature and
developmental arc of resting-state functional connectivity in
AgCC subjects with autism remains an open question.
The present findings argue that largely normal functional net-
works can emerge in brains with dramatically altered structural
connectivity. Thismay be limited to caseswhere (1) the structural
connectivity abnormality is developmental, permitting substan-
tial functional reorganization early in life; and (2) where cogni-
tion is largely normal. Perhaps the most profound aspect of the
present findings is the suggestion that the functional organization
of the brain subserving cognition can be driven by factors other
than direct structural connectivity. Determining these factors is
an important topic for future investigations and may help us
understand not only how the healthy humanmind develops, but
also suggesting strategies for intervention in developmental
disorders.
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